In reference to the SODOMY of [REDACTED], occurring in [REDACTED] and reflected in the original report, I have the following information to report.
On [redacted], I contacted Hederman by telephone [redacted]. I identified myself and advised Hederman that I needed to meet with him concerning an accusation that a young man had made against him. Hederman's first response was "Is it something sexual I did?" I advised Hederman that the accusation was sexual in nature and he responded, "Will I need a lawyer?" I advised Hederman that when we meet, I would indeed be advising him of his rights per Miranda and that it was his right to have counsel with him if he so desired. A meeting was scheduled for 8:00 p.m. on [redacted].
Hederman arrived at the offices for the scheduled polygraph exam with Det. Det. [redacted] later related that Hederman had failed the polygraph exam.

At 4:09 p.m., following the polygraph exam, I again interviewed Hederman after advising him of his Miranda rights using the standard Warning and Waiver Form. Hederman read aloud each right and indicated he understood them both verbally and by placing his initials by each. Hederman then read aloud the waiver portion of the form and indicated he wished to waive his rights both verbally and by signing his signature to the form. The form was later packaged as evidence. I advised Hederman that he had failed the polygraph exam, and he offered the following recollection of the evening:

Hederman stated he had given the events of the meeting with [redacted] much thought during the previous six weeks and now believed there may have been some confusion between himself and [redacted] during ...
extended hug toward the end of a counseling session in his sitting room. Hederman said he now remembers visited his room from approximately 10:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m., and they discussed many things. Hederman said he still did not remember discussing anything sexual with . Hederman said he remembers the conversation was mostly about confusion over whether he was being "called" to be a priest. Hederman could not remember details of the conversation.

Hederman stated he hugged when he ran out of comforting words and that it was a very emotional moment for both of them. Hederman stated the hug lasted for approximately five minutes and that at one point he kissed on the forehead. Hederman said he massaged back while holding him but never touched penis or buttocks. Hederman stated his and penes may have touched through their clothing during the hug. Hederman said he remembered feeling guilty about feeling "sexually attracted to " Hederman said he remembered wondering if what he felt during the hug was the same "feeling that a husband and wife feel."

Hederman said he remembered that he "enjoyed holding him that evening," and that "maybe it was an one-night stand," and that "maybe that night I was a homosexual." Hederman did not elaborate on either of these comments.

Hederman said he never kissed on the mouth and did not remember ever kissing him. Hederman stated that while hugging he did not get an erection but did feel sexually aroused. Concerning ejaculation, Hederman said that during the hug, he didn't "come" but felt "it coming."

Hederman stated that later during the night, after he had walked back to his own room, he "lost his seed" while fantasizing about . At one point Hederman said he "may have masturbated" during the fantasy, but later stated he did not masturbate and had merely "lost his seed" while "half-asleep."

Hederman stated the hug was the extent of his physical contact with and as before, he denied having sodomized orally or analy.

Hederman stated that after following my suggestion that he inform the Archdiocese of the allegations, the Archdiocese removed him from his parish, placed him on an indefinite medical leave and initiated a counseling program for him at St. Mary's Health Center.